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Writer Feels Members 
Should Show Strength

Coshocton, Ohio — Local Union 
75 held a very interesting session 
at their last meeting although no
thing of a startling nature came 
before the group. After the regular 
routine business matters were tak
en care of, the balance of the even
ing was devoted to our participa
tion in the Labor Day festivities 
this year.

Never before in the writer’s 
memory can I recall when labor 
should ban together on this day 
and show our strength to the en
emies of labor, especially those 
who supported the Taft-Hartley 
measure, who would have us re
turn back to the days of the stone 
age. If we are to weather the 
storm of the anti-labor haters, 
then, each and every member of 
labor should be ready and willing 
to do their part. The members of 
Local Union 75, as a whole, can be 
counted upon to be well represent
ed at the rally on September 1st.

Plans for our local picnic will be 
discussed at our next meeting and 
the committee would like very 
much to have every member pre
sent. There is a great deal of work 
in preparing for a picnic and it is 
not right to shift the burden of re
sponsibility on a trusted few.

Clyde Jones was initiated . and 
his name added to the roll. Sister 
Thelma Ramsey’s application was 
turned over to the investigating 
committee who will make their re
port at our next meeting. .

Refreshments were served at the 
close of the meeting with a few of 
the members finding a little added 
diversion via the pasteboards.— 
O.C. 75 ' - ■ <

far as the chief is concerned, “The (The local group will send a

> (Turn to Page Tvoo)

fare, after a sharp internal battle.
The appointees are: former Sen

ator Abe Murdock of Utah and J. 
Copeland Gray of Buffalo (indus
trial relations expert)' as members 
of the enlarged NLRB created un
der the Taft-Hartley law, and Rob
ert N. Denham, former NLRB ex
aminer, as general counsel of the 
board. ' . ’

The Senate’s action was regard
ed as leaving Truman free to give 
all three recess appointments, sub
ject to confirmation by the Senate 
at the next session in January, in 
case they adjourn before confirma
tion.

For a while, it looked as if Tru
man might be hobbled in making

Changes Made At 
Board Meeting Of 
New Castle Firm *

****
At the current quarterly meet-t 

ing of the Board of Directors of 
Universal Sanitary Manufacturing* 
Company, New Castle, Pa., the fol
lowing changes in the management* 
of the Company were announced.

Clyde M. Whittaker, Treasure# 
of the Company for the past sever-? 
al years and more recently Vice- 
President, succeeds W. Keith Mc-r,.; 
Afee as President. The latter has- 
been elected Chairman of the" 
Board with personal offices at Red
lands, California. Mr. McAfee wilL. 
continue in active charge of engin
eering, research and developments 
in addition to the usual duties ott 
Chairman of the Board.

Ray G. Caruthers continues as/ 
Vice-President in charge of sales 
and product development.

George E. Crawford, Manager 
of Manufacturing, has been elected 
Vice-President in charge of manu
facturing.

G. Ward Whittaker, SecretdFy 
and Assistant Treasurer, now takes 

(Turn to Page Six)

St. Louis (LPA) — President 
John L. Lewis, United Mine Work
ers-A FL, arrived in West Frank
fort, Ill. Friday to inspect the mine 
in which 27 UMW members were 
killed by a gas explosion Thursday.

Approximately 200 miners were 
working the Old Ben Coal Com
pany’s No. 8 mine at the time of 
the explosion. Most escaped safe
ly, but 27 men perished, most of 
their bodies mangled beyond reco
gnition by falling rock-aqd debris.

William Gallagher, federal 
inspector, asserted that a gas ex
plosion eweed th^ eave-in. He*8&d* 
that the effects of the* explosion 
had been localized by the recent

They’ve Had Enough 
—Register To Vote

Los Angeles (LPA) — Last 
/ear, the GOP asked “Had 
snough?”

Last week, members of the 
Int’l Brotherhood of Teamster.’ 
it two warehouses here decided 
that the answer is “Yes.’’

The Taft-Hartley law pass- 
ige, and the action of Gov. 
Warren in signing a bill stren- 
>usly opposed by the State Fed 
oration of Labor, led workers 
it the Westinghouse Electric 
warehouse and the Atlantic & 
Pacific Exporting Co. to go in 
groups that included every 
’ingle union member to the 
Teamsters Building to register 
to vote in next year’s elections.

r
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»*. Scirbe Labels President Duffy 
"Great White Chief" of N. B. O. P.

Labor Rally 
Discussed At 
Local No. 75’

f , *<, *•
Washington (LPA)—Advising AFL President William 

Green that its membership has rejected reaffiliation with the 
AFL without prior settlement of outstanding issues, the Ex
ecutive Council of the Int’l Association of Machinists request
ed reopening of discussions for readmission “on a basis of 
equal treatment and equal status with all other AFL affili
ates.”
J In the largest referendum vote in their history the Mac- 

. hinists have voted approximately three to two against return- 
Sen. Abe Murdock of L'uh and J. C. | jng to the AFL until their demands have been met. The now 

----------------------------—'•---------------- ♦unaffiliated union has a member
ship of 600,000. Its addition to the 
AFL would give that body more 
than its sought-for 8,000,000 mem
bers.

The IAM Executive Council in 
its letter to President Green and 
the AFL Executive Council, em
phasized its desire to return to the 
Federation. Backed by the vote of 
their membership, however, the 
Machinists’ leaders insist that the 
AFL must agree to provide “an of
ficial statement and confirmation 
of IAM jurisdiction when and if 
asked for by any interested party” 
—a service rendered to other AFL 
affiliates.

In a statement issued by Lloyd 
White, IAM public relations direct
or, the Machinists Union termed 
its controversy with the Federation 
on readmission terms “another 
failure of the AFL ‘Come-back-to- 
the - House - of-Labor-and-we’lL 
settle-it* formula for settling diff
erences in the labor movement.”

IAM claims that during the 
course of its nine years of contra-' 
versy with the AFL it tried this 

(Turn to Page Six)

erings in various 
world. During the 
rendered yeoman 
country as a labor 
National War Labor Board. He
was a hard worker.

Mr. Watt addressed dozens of 
AFL international union and State 
Federation of Labor conventions 
during the past decade. A foe of 
every kind of totalitarianism, he 
always spoke up for democracy and 
had no patience with apologists for 
communistic or other undemocratic 
principles. He also appeared fre
quently before non-labor groups to 
explain the objectives of the Am- 
erican Federation of Labor.' \

In addition, Mr. Watt spoke on 
the air on innumerable occasions. 
He often participated in radio de
bates, in which he made forceful, 
sound presentations of the A. F. of 
L. position on various public issues.

Mr. Watt was noted for his ab- 
(Turn to Page Five) ? ,

to right: Former Democratic  
, been appointed members of the NLRB, and Republican Robert N. Den-

 ... examiner who has been named gen »ral counsel. They will help administer the board un-
ier the Taft-Hartley act. Federated Pictures)

New York State To Boost 
Minimum Wage Rates -

Albany, N. Y.—Higher minimum 
wages for employes in the laundry 
and beauty shop industries in New 
York state are on the way.

Industrial Commissioner Edward 
Corsi announced he had accepted 
recommendations made for these 
industries by special wage boards 
—and that these will be legally 
promulgated immediately after fin
al public hearings are held.

For laundries, the minimum will 
be 57 >4 cents an hour and $23 a 
week in all communities of over 
10,000 population, and 52*X> cents 
or $21 a week in smaller localities. 
For beauty shops, the minimum 
will be 65 cents or $26 a week in 
larger centers, and 58% or $23.40 
in smaller cities.

Elect Delegate ' , 
At Next Meeting

i <
East Liverpool Trades and Lab- 

or Council at their next regular^ 
meeting on August 6 will elect a . 
delegate to represent the Central* 
Body at the Ohio State Federation ’ 
of Labor Convention which opens 
in Cincinnati on September 15.

All affiliated locals have receiv
ed notice of the election and re
quested to have their full repre- 

(Turn to Page Six)
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   -  I APPOINTED TO NLRB—Left
T |Mf mti |Gray, Buffalo Republican, who have 
J. ■ VI Iham, a former trial examiner who ha
 _ lier the Taft-Hartley act. Federated Pictures) 1^11 1 1

* iToL.u.No^lsena/e, Withholds P>cmcToBe

Of New^NLRB Appointees Aug-1
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Desire To Return To
^ilRanksOfTheA.F.L

Editor’s Note: Returning to his 
home in Redlands, Calif, after at
tending his first convention as a 

’ member of the N.B. of O.P., 
■ “Chief” Davis, full blooded Chero- 

’ , kee indian and graduate of Car- 
* lisle University, sent in the follow
ing letter. Because of the sincerity 

'"’jpf his remarks and the true spirit 
*“^f trade unionism imbedded in the 
'*“’mind of “Chief Davis”, the entire 

letter is printed verbatim.
Redlands, Calif.—The fifty-third 

. convention is now a matter of his
tory. But to me and our young 
local on the coast, it means the 
dawning of a new day. It has 
brought us to the full realization 
that we are a part of a most loyal 
and wonderful organization. A un
ity of ever lasting friendship and 
honor among brother and sister 

, members.
Being the first delegate to attend 

from Local Union 214, I am sin
cerely grateful and very proud to

: _ ■ ; *’ •- <

/•Wilson, President 
■y Of Local Union , 

66, Crooksville
Crooksville, Ohio—Local 

j i ' 66 met in regular session July 22nd
<•. with President Richard (Dick) 

Brooks, presiding. Officers for the 
ensuing term were installed and 
include the following: President, 

v Lewis Wilson; vice president, Leo 
Wise; recording secretary, C. O. 
Abrams; financial secretary, Ber- 

v nice McPeak; defense secretary, 
Clyde Allen; inspector, Otis Moore; 
guard, G. L. Waltemire.

After holding office as recording 
k secretary for 14 years, our new 

* president, Louis Wilson, asks the 
cooperation of every member in 
strengthening the ranks of L.U. 66. 

1 There is no doubt but what the
| aims and objectives of the incom

ing president can, and will be 
achieved, if we all put our should
er to the wheel. The old saying, 
“Rome Was Not Built in a Day” 

4 * might well be heeded by a certain 
• „ few who are ever ready to criticize 

r J a promotional campaign when re
sults are not obtained in a short 
period. True it is, we sometimes 
find the shoe pinching our own 
foot, but all should be big enough 
to make a few sacrifices for the 

. Zjbenefit of all.
Reports of the proceedings of 

the convention were given by dele
gates Wilson, Brooks and Abrams, 

* (Turn to Page Three)' '■.

Special Invitation 
such recess selections. The Senate I FdT Board Members

• Appropriations Committee had I Clarksburg, W. Va.—The report 
. tacked a “rider* on to a bill cany- I from the national convention given 

V?Fr.^.UpP^e”ienta‘ . *or I by delegates Scott, Fazio and Bev-
s NLRB, under which no salaries |an was wen received and the mem- 

could be paid the appointees if I hers extended a vote of thanks for 
they were not confirmed prior to |thrir service 
adjournment. Late . Friday, how-1 Bro‘ Cari Shriver gave a report

' “V^r’ ”^e Senate eliminated that |of pian8 for the basket picket pic- 
“nder. .... , |nic to be held at Laurel Park on

Earlier, at a hearing before the lAugU8t i6th. The committee this 
i Senate Labor Committee, both I year seems to have widened the 

Denham and Gray were treated 1^^ of activities for the day’s 
f with “kid ’ gloves. Questioning of louting with the program including 

the nominees brought out some Igporta of every discription, dancing 
significant facts about Denham in lfor the young as well as the old, 
particular— (1 > that he was 100$fr lan<j ia8t but not least, refreshments 
in favor of the Taft-Hartley law; |of a wide variety to satisfy the 

_ (Tarn to Page Tvio) |nee<te of the inner man. Tickets are
Inow on sale and can be purchased 

ElfaiAf AI»C I from any member of the Labor-
• lUWCI 3 ItCiUlllu I Management Committee. Let’s all

|Put our ’holder to the wheel and 
rrUJIUUllfc y WT : , lmake thil yea^, mrtmgWS^and 

LocaLUtdoo JZU HT a 1 ' to th.

Sebring,* Ohio—Local Union 121 

held their regular meeting last 
Tuesday evening and installed its Khree quarter mark tor a 50-yaM 
new officers tor the next six mon- L h ^0 K but wh „ot fes. 
ths. Bro. Glen Flowers again holds his M M 
the presidency to be assisted by I endurance 
vice president Thelma Meir; re- l‘ T‘e meing of
cording secretary, Hasel Brown; j igl to al|
financial s^retary Naomi Wolf; I *tar, of ,he Exwutive Board to 
treasurer, Elnora Lamp; defense I ' (r,„ „ Kw) 
secretary, Winnie Jackson; inspect- I s------------------ 1 ..-.■si■

or, Thelma Daniels; guard, Letal^« * ly 
Jackson; trustee, Hazel Brown. |w■ 1*1 KG rOF f Of I- 

Glen Flowers, Hazel Browm, El- I , ■
nora Lamp, Eva Reicheabach and If'FOOs wOUf FOCs 
Thelma Meir were named as dele- I 
gates to Sebring Trades and Labor I Detroit (LPA)—Seven thousand 
Council. Other committees will be lauto workers walked off their jobs 
announced at our next meeting. Ihere last week in the first strike to 

The report of the convention was’I win “Taft-proof’ clauses in a un
made, and it was well received by lion agreement, 
a very attentive group. This a new I In a test of UAW policy to “pro
experience for Sister Lamp and Itect union members from the evils 
Glen Flowers, being their first trip lof the Taft-Hartley law,” Local 2; 
to the annual convention. Both I shut down two plants of the Mur- 
stated they enjoyed it very much Iray Corp, of America when the 
and hope to go again. The dele-1 management refused ft) agree to 
gates reported the fine manner the Icontract clauses sipiilar to .provis- 
Executive Board handled the var- lions recently won for the AFL

(Turit to Page Three) Iminers by John L. Lewis.
---------- I Local 2 President Lloyd Jones 

■----------------------------------I said union negotiators had been
LOCOI riOiaS I near agreement with the company

Snappy Session for the “T,ft'proof ’provis'
I First contract in the Detroit 

Sebring, Ohio—All officers were larea ignoring the new NLRB and 
present at the last meeting of (protecting the union from financial 
Local Union 44, and the session was l|iability for strikes was signed by 
short and snappy with all business |the UAW last week with the Spline 
being transacted in record break- |Gear Co. 
ing time. We do not mean to boast I With Murray Corp, a major sup-1 
of this as a record, but merely use Iplier of parts, the strike may soon 
this means to inform those mem- laflfect production at other auto, 
bers who were conspicuous by their lp|ants. 
absence that the little time spent I----------------------------------
with your fellow workers on meet-1 M . ...  - ifi f fl ■ ■ • ■
ing nights, promoting the interests I Jo WOlTi AFL S KGpFGSGnTGTIVG III 
of your trade, takes but little time I- - - — - - — -■ - - — <
and pays big dividends. 11

The Royal China Co. is building I
a new addition to their plant. This I Aboard S. S. Saturnia, at Sea.— 
company is rapidly expanding and I Robert J. Watt, international rep
tends to become one of the largest I resentative of the American Fed
in the Sebring district leration of Labor, died suddenly

Rumors are making the rounds I aboard this ship. He was on his 
that one of the large plants in the Iway back to the United States 
district has been sold to New York latter participating in the recent 
interests. Efforts to trace this rum- I International Labor Conference at 
or to its source have proved futile, iGeneva, Switzerland, which he had 
but your O.C. will do a little more (attended as the American workers’, 
sleuthing and if it becomes a real- (delegate, 
ity, will inform the trade in my I The cause of death was heart 
next letter. [disease. Mr. Watt had suffered a

Our delegates to the convention [heart attack some months ago, but 
made their reports of the proceed- [after weeks of rest he had appear
ings which were very well receiv- [ed completely recovered and had 
ed. Several questions were askqd [resumed his duties. He was 53 
concerning resolutions rejected of [years old. 
which the members of Local Union [ Robert J. Watt was one of the 
44 were vitally interested. [best known and most highly res-

Our sympathy is extended to the [pected figures in the American lab
family of the late Bro. Boardman [or movement. He became interna- 
in their hour of sorrow. , [tional representative of the Amer- 

Bro. F. M. Howell can be found [ican Federation of Labor in 1936 
these days assisting the foreman [and in that capacity he attended 
at the French-Saxon Co.—O.C. 44 | numerous international labor gath-

J) " 4 <

RESUME WORK AT ‘DEATH MINE’—Three days after this pic
ture was taken of the reopening of the Centralia (Ill.) coal mine where 
111 miners lost their lives last March, another disaster at a West Frank
fort, Ill., mine killed 28 miners and seriously burned six others. (Fed-i w
erated Pictures) - , - , * * . | Wheeling, W. Va.—Highlighting ,

, A lour regular meeting in July, Bro-I iBLiiEra 1IN
Ither ‘Ted’ Mountford gave his re-1 Washington, D. C. — The 
port on the happenings at the re-1 Eightieth Congress in final 
cent copvention of the Brotherhood | session before adjoummont 
in Atlantic City. The members pre-1 failed to act on the appointees 
sent gave Mr. Mountford a vote of | of President Truman as mem
thanks after hearing his fine re-1 berg of NLRB. Mr. Tru» 
Iport. [ man can give them appoint-
j The officers who will lead the [ ments enabling them to serve 

“rock dustinv” of the mine The |local for the next six months are, | during the recess and submit
’ [President, Joe Robinson; vice pre- [ their names again for confir-

mine was last inspected May 29 [sident, Earl Beckner; Financial Sec. [ nation next session. j .*
and no violations of safety regu-[E. N. Mountford; and Recording [  ' F
lations were reported. Sec. Geo. Friedrich. These brother I w„shington (lPA) _ Pre,|aiht

Many persons crowding the pit |we^el“ “ty Wheeling is lTruman’s appointees to the Natl 

head on Thursday thought that |still looking for a new manager, | Labor Relations Board were “okay- 
John Lewis himself was going [and the City council is moving |ed.” last we«k*by the Senate Com- 
down into the mine with the rescue [slowly in order to find theavery |m*ttee on Labor and Public Wel- 
parties. The man they thought was [best man possible for the import- [ •

John Lewis is actually his brother |ant post. Several civic organiza- |*F^U 
Howard, underground superintend- [tions have made recommendations, |wwlCfIJ rwTlwlS 
ent of the mine who was first [and at this writing the most pro- go At a*geo go ® *■ --•s
thought caught in the blast, but [minent mentioned citizens are [■ ■wfslw All wfw 
who escaped to assist in the sescue [former manager Tom Beckett, I. T. | ^.4.
work..Old Btn No. 8 is forty miles [Killeen *and L. H/tfewcomer. AL 
south of Centralia where 111 min- [though Wm. A. Hannig’s name is | 1
ers were killed on March 25. [prominently mentioned in connec-1 . Salem> Ohio^-It has been a long 
--------------------------------------------------tion witKthe cit manager appoint- time traf«« has read any 

ment, Mr. Hannig has made no Few8“ Herald fromt Local Un-
■ OFCGlCllll (9FOUD [public announcement. It is pos- I1®11 but we are still going 

t__  |sible, the present manager Wai- |strong ««<• promise to be a little 
Elects Utricers [ter Smith will be asked to stay on active through these columns 
A JL I LjlAA&Brana [beyond the expiration of his resig- |in future.
Al LOST IVieeTlllQ [nation August 1st. in order to give | With the convention over our 

|the city fathers more time in sei- [minds are now turned toward the 
Sandusky, Ohio—At the recent |ecting his successor.—O.C. 6 [coming wage conference to be held 

election of officers of Local Union [ -  [in August. We hope the manufac-
143, all the present staff was re- |^’  — ■ • . |turers can see the necessity of
tained for another six months with -
the exception of Willard Walker  [crease at this time in view of the
who was sworn in as Defense Sec- 
retary. These officials have done a [ [living.
swell job and the members, by re- [ Detroit (LPA)—How Ford Mot- [ Saturday, August 2, is the date
turning them to office, have shown |or Co. went back on its promise of |and Craig Beach Park, the place,
their appreciation for their service. I“no reprisals” and fired 32 fore-1v . ,, .. . .. - ,

Thirteen new momWs ware nh I r H . i • . . . |Yes folks, it is time for our annualinineen new memoers were 00- |men for taking part m the recent ) . ’. . ...
ligated and eight withdrawals is- |<7-day strike called by the For- p*10? picnic. Preparations for this 
sued during the month of July [men’s Association of America-un- [party have been going on for some 
which just about keeps our rolls at [affiliated came out this week. [time and in the words of the com
an even basis While the Ford FAA local flled |mittee, nothing has been overlook-

Don t forget that written excuse |charges with the NLRB on behalf |ed in the way of entertainment for 
to the secretary, if you find it im- Lf the g2 foremen with an average |al1 those in attendance. The day’s 
possible to attend a meeting due to |seniority of 32 y€ars> President [program will get under way early 
sickness, or will be out of the city Pat Mullin told how it happened: |and will include races of all sorts, 
Remember, this notice must reach | , „ , , „ |horse shoe pitching contests, swim-
the secretary prior to the regular Each man was called to Fore-1.^ anJ seyeral novelty 
meeting night, or you will be sub- |"?an 8. ^rsonnel. and appeared Lventg to be announced on the spot, 
ject to a $1.00 fine. > done before a pair of Ford inyen- K,, |n a)) Un<ig t<) g of

Gayle Beeehler went to a night ltlgators an“ tw- Iabor relation. 1^ enjoyment an(j every member 
ball game in Cleveland on his vaca- , [should make it a point to be pre-
tion and saw the Indians scalp Cha^e8 ^re read. Each man 
their opponents. Gayle would like d he ^red theri askj I Members of the Executive Board 
it to be known he didn’t miss the led lf he wanted to make any final | Memoers oi tne isxecuuve Doaro 
it to De Known ne didnt miss the |comment before leaving/> |and the manager of the Potters

. I r» j- « aa. i -ji i >> I Herald have been issued special m-Joseph Grtithwol wanted to go Branding as “utterly ridiculous I jtationg and w<_ are lM“ng for. 
fishing on his vacation but because (company claims that the men had lard seeta_ the,m at Craig’s 
of bad weather he launched a |bee» given » “fair tnal" Mullin ex- Beach on August 2nd.-O.C. 42 
couple of schooners instead. I plained that most of the discharg-1  Rose Marquetti hud her vacation, |ed men, all leading union members, [ a ,
and also, a little tough luck She [were charged with “terrorism.” [Machinists Union Bars 

. (Turn to Page Tvjo) | “What the Company meant,” the | ,
— |FAA leader explained, “is that | Unapproved btriKeS g 

Ithey had been guilty of urging I WashingtM1 D. c. (ILNS).'i_ 
foremen who worked through the The Inter„ational Association of 

* I < - ( urn t0 a9f [Machinists executive council, in
| [special meeting here, issued an or-

. , , ., . . .. | |der prohibiting local unions from
have had the pleasure of meeting ■ cal|ing strikes not speciflcal|y ap.
with such a fine group. It was a I proved by international headquart
great inspiration to me, to match W VCnTrai DQ«y . |erg here order c0 160(l 
wits m my humble way, with such aaain filiates with more than 600,000
fine, veterans of many conventions. | oeonng, unio — rotters again | ^

And may I congratulate James [predominate in chartering the |* 
Duffy for the most efficient and [course the Sebring Trades and La-1 Harvey W. Brown, international 
splendid manner in which he con- |bor Council will follow throughout | president, said the action was nec- 
ducted our meetings. I^e year, following the recent elec- |essary to protect all IAM members

In my opinion, outside of Al-bion by the central group. [from the legal consequences of
mighty God, we could not be bless- Heading the slate is President strikes in violation of agreements, 
ed with a finer and more capable I Hugh Dailey, a member of L.U. | . No matter how technical the 
President in the National Brother- 192, N.B. of O.P.; John Hamilton vialotion,” said Brown, “or how 
hood than James Duffy. I say that and Phil Schroeder, first and sec- grrat the provocation any strike 
with deep sincerity and solid con- |ond vice presidents respectively, [which appears to violate the lang- 
viction. And may I add, this is not affilated with L.U. 44; Vernon E. uage of an agreement between the 
a statement for future political or [Brunt, secretary-treasurer, Local |JAM and an emp oyer can make 
campaign purposes but simply my | Union 166; Glen Flowers, guard, |the entire union liable for dam
own individual analyses of deep [Local Union 121, and H. Hyron- lages- . «
rooted character, cleanliness of |imus, trustee, Local Union 192. | President Brown earlier instruct-
mind and body, the will to do, fair- [ The Central Body expressed [ed IAM officials that no work stop- 
ness and equal justice among men. [much interest in the Ohio State [pages should be conducted so it 
All this added to his Christian [Federation of Labor convention to [“can be construed as a jurisdic- 
spirit, makes President Duffy, as |be held in Columbus September 15. [tional strike or secondary boycott.” 

’ - . . - . . — Irrkra iwnrai xrxrann «,iii oom) repre- I These stoppages are penalized un-
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